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Website

Animation

Podcasting

Video Tutorial

You will create and maintain
a website with all of your
class assignments posted,
along with a blog with your
reflections

You will work in pairs to
create a short, animated
video, using one of a variety
of approaches to animation.

You’ll create a short audio
podcast that will present an
artist bio or process for your
future students.

You will direct and edit a
“how-to” video for use in a
classroom situation.

LEVEL 1 TECHNOLOGY
In order to fulfill the computer requirements for the teaching credential,
level 1, components of this course have been designed to meet the
requirements set by the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing.
STUDENT/ARTIST/TEACHER
Artists are communicators, and they use a variety of tools: paint, clay, film,
fibers, metals — and technology. As teachers, we need to engage our
students in a vibrant and lively classroom, and technology is one of many
tools that we can use to pull our students into meaningful learning
experiences. Communication in the classroom helps us all grow as
educators, and learning what each of us brings to the group makes for a rich
dialogue. I look forward to seeing what each member of the classroom has
to contribute.
STATEMENT ON DIVERSITY
It is my intent that students from all diverse backgrounds and perspectives
be well served by this course, that students’ learning needs be addressed
both in and out of class, and that the diversity that students bring to this
class be viewed as a resource, strength and benefit. It is my intent to
present materials and activities that are respectful of diversity: gender,
sexuality, disability, age, socioeconomic status, ethnicity, race, and culture.
Your suggestions are encouraged and appreciated. Please let me know ways
to improve the effectiveness of the course for you personally or for other
students or student groups.

WEBSITE: http://art305.weebly.com/
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REQUIRED TEXT
All articles, exercises and
handouts will be available online
through Beachboard or the
instructor’s website.
Website address:
http://art305.weebly.com
1.
Students will investigate various uses of
technology that help the learner
develop understanding about art,
including Internet research, museum
and gallery displays and information.

6.
Students will work both independently
as well as in groups to plan, create and
evaluate meaningful video animations
relevant to K-12 classroom practice.

2.
Students will create video art as well as
become directly involved in the art
criticism, history and philosophical
issues related to video.

7.
Students will plan, design and create
multimedia computer assisted
instruction and video assisted
instruction units using a variety of
software packages.

3.
Students will evaluate art-learning
experiences presented through newer
technologies and give constructive
suggestions on how to improve and
expand an art education program with
consideration for various learning styles
as well as multiple intelligences.

8.
Students will communicate through the
Internet, web sites and email in relevant
ways related to art and art education.
This includes beginning a web site with
one’s own artwork, teaching philosophy
and ideas.

4.
Students will investigate various uses of
technology by art instructors, K-12 and
higher education.
5.
Students will utilize and create tutorials
and interactive multimedia learning
experiences related to art concepts,
skills, ideas, thinking processes, types of
inquiry, gender/ethnic/cultural
contributions, etc.

9.
Students will construct an online art
education technology portfolio that
documents their use of new technology.
This will reflect the standards for the
teacher credential “Level I technology
requirement” as well as their experience
with technology as an artist.

Office Hours Link
https://www.signupgenius
.com/go/10C0D49AAAA
2EABF8CF8-art3051

WEBSITE: http://art305.weebly.com/

Book
The One World Schoolhouse:
Education Reimagined
By Salman Khan

BeachBoard is our virtual classroom where
you can access course materials and
assignment instructions as well as
participate in class discussions and submit
requirements. To access this course on
BeachBoard you will need access to the
Internet and a supported Web browser
You log in to BeachBoard with your CSULB
Campus ID and BeachID password.
Bookmark this link for future use, or you
can always access it by going to CSULB’s
homepage and clicking on the BeachBoard
link at the top of the page.

If you need technical assistance at any
time during the course or need to report a
problem with BeachBoard, please contact
the Technology Help Desk using their
online form or by phone at (562) 985-4959
or visit them on campus in the Academic
Service (AS) building, room 120.
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ATTENDANCE
Art 305 is offered this semester as hybrid. This section will meet via Zoom and
in person every Tuesday from 4:00 -6:45 pm. Dates for on campus
sessions are TBD due to Covid requirements.
Students must sign in on the following link at the beginning of each
class session on the following link, these sign- ins are time
stamped.
How attendance is determined:
You will participate in the online component of this course using BeachBoard as we ll
as access online lessons, course materials, assignments and grades. Attendance is
mandatory and daily attendance is taken. One zoom absence may be excused, each
additional absence will result in a 1/2 letter grade reduction of the final grade.
You will regularly have assignments to turn in at 3pm the day its due. New content
will be available according to the syllabus begin date, which is also visible in your
calendaron Beachboard.
ONLINE EXPECTATIONS
In the credential program, we are focused on not only the skills and knowledge
needed to teach successfully, but on the development of the disposition that is critical
for successful teaching. Therefore, an active and engaged presence is required for
class meetings. The expectation is that each student be on camera in a
professional manner (no dog walking, exercising, eating, etc). It is understood that
computer.
some students will have challenges in maintaining camera presence, and an
engaged presence on the chat is one way to make up for this. Please contact the
instructor if you have special circumstances.
SPECIAL NEEDS
Students with disabilities who need reasonable modifications, special assistance, or accommodations in this course should promptly
direct their request to the course instructor. If a student with a disability feels that
modifications, special assistance, or accommodations offered are inappropriate
or insufficient, s/he should seek the assistance of the Bob Murphy Access Center
a need.
on campus.
PRONOUNS/NAMES
All people have the right to be addressed and referred to in accordance with their
personal identity. In this class, we will have the chance to indicate the name thatwe
prefer to be called and, if we choose, to identify pronouns with which we would like to
be addressed. I will do my best to address and refer to all students accordingly and
support classmates in doing so as well.
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AREA

PRODUCTS
Examples of your artwork
education philosophy/artist
statement videos and course
assignments

REFLECTIONS & ASSESSMENTS

Self -reflection: blog entries on
personal website
Website
Peer -feedback: peer critique
sheet sent to peer and
uploaded
For this assignment, students will create and maintain a website, using free public website builders. All student work will
be uploaded to their websites for assessment and reflection. There are multiple pages on this website, with student fine
art work, uploaded lessons and examples and a blog page that students will be expected to monitor a conversation on.
This assignment is worth 15% of the final course grade.
Self -reflection: blog entries on
choice
of
artwork/artist
statement
Podcast
personal website
script, audio / visual file
Peer -feedback: peer critique sheet
sent to peer and uploaded
For this assignment, students will learn how to edit and mix sound, using free software. This assignment can take on
several different approaches: a reflection on studio processes, a reflective essay about a given topic, or a research
assignment on contemporary artists. The student will learn about laws regarding copyright and appropriated images.
The final script, video/ sound file and reflection will be uploaded to each student’s personal website for assessment. This
assignment is worth 10% of the final course grade.
Student Leader: Assigned reading
links to articles
(book)
: presentation of article, ppt
Articles
prompts for discussion
and activity
Student Responses: Article reading
responses on website
Each student will search out and link to an interesting article or website, posing questions for discussion. Each student is
required to promote their article discussion in class or on their own social media site, inviting comments and discussion.
This assignment spans the semester and students will have to have an assigned number of responses by the end of the
semester. In addition, we will be reading “The One World Schoolhouse,” and there will be assigned responses to this
book. This assignment is worth 5% of the final course grade.
Self -reflection: blog entries on
Bitmoji Classroom
Interactive website embed
personal website
Peer -feedback: peer critique
sheet sent to peer and
uploaded
This assignment will be to develop a classroom embedded page, with links to resources and interactive content.
Participation in this assignment will be worth 5% of the total course grade.
Self -reflection: blog entries on
Review of LMS
Canvas course creation
personal website
(Learning Management
Peer -feedback: peer critique sheet
Systems): Canvas
sent to peer and uploaded
Students will review and attempt, access permitting, to create a splash page, assignment and assessment page on
Canvas ( If free access is not open during assignment, professor will determine best reflection for assignment.) This
project will be worth 10% of the final grade.
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AREA
Group project: App Review
Multimedia Presentation

PRODUCTS

REFLECTIONS & ASSESSMENTS

Lesson plan
software presentations
handouts / worksheets

journal entry on website
evaluations of other student work

This assignment has many integrated components, and students will be graded and assessed in multiple ways. This
assignment is designed to not only create a complex lesson but as a way to teach future educators how to set up
positive group learning experiences. Students will be assessed on their own contributions, their group work, and their
presentation. This assignment is worth 10% of the final course grade.
storyboards
script
video online

Animation

journal entry on website
evaluations of other student
work

This assignment can be accomplished individually or in teams of two. Students will have a choice of 3 animation
approaches: stop motion, Claymation, or rotoscoping. Students will create a 30 second animation (60 seconds for teams)
with a script, storyboard and final video. This lesson culminates in a class film festival where we vote for outstanding
entries in a number of different categories, including best soundtrack, best script, and best picture. This project is worth
15% of the final course grade.
journal entry on website
evaluations of other student
work
For this assignment, students will learn how to use a 3D free virtual gallery website software to design an exhibit.
Students will design an original exhibit using their own art work. Link to the final exhibit and a reflection will be posted
to the student’s individual websites. This project will be worth 10% of the final grade.
online gallery exhibit

Website link, images

Video Tutorial

YouTube video of technique
uploaded video

journal entry on website

For this assignment, students will create a video that walks through an art process step-by-step with instruction and
supplies list. Some examples of the step by step instruction may be something like, “How to stretch a canvas” or “how to
complete 4 watercolor techniques.” Students will learn how to use video editing skills to speed sections, lay text over
the video, and add a soundtrack and credits. This project will be 10% of the final course grade.
Attendance and Participation

daily sign in via zoom

participation in discussions

Attendance and participation is worth 10% of the final grade. This is measured in a number of ways: working in groups,
participating in discussions and critiques, and working collaboratively with fellow students. Attendance is expected, and
the full attendance policy is listed in the syllabus; please review and be proactive before you find yourself in a
predicament.
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Calendar

Week
Week 1
January 25

Week 2
February 1st

Topics - Tuesdays

Meet on Zoom
Held synchronously!
Welcome - syllabus overview
website setup - surveys

February 8th

Week 4
February 15

Week 5
February 22

Week 6
March 1

Week 7

Due: February 1st
website URL submitted via Dropbox
Introduction Discussion Board

Meet on Zoom
Website peer critique
Podcasting Intro
Sound editing
Intro to Contemporary Issues Blog

Week 3

Online: Assignments due within 1
week

Meet on Zoom
Podcasting – adding images
Uploading and embedding
Peer review

Meet on zoom
Podcast peer review
Intro to App Review
Assign teams for Group Project

Due: February 8th
Script, resources for podcast via Dropbox

Due: February 15
Completed podcast project, script and
reflection on website
Peer reviews via Dropbox
Due: February 22
App Review via Dropbox
Team assignments via Dropbox
One World Schoolhouse – Sections 1, 2

Meet on campus
Group work and introduction to lesson plans,
Presentation software and documents
Book Discussion 1 (up to p. 123)

Meet on Zoom
How to Bitmoji Classroom

Due March 1
Group project components via Dropbox

Group presentations Ready: March 8
Bitmoji classroom
Uploads of individual samples, reflections on
website

Meet on Zoom

March 8
presentations bitmoji classroom
Week 8
March 15

Meet on Zoom
Group presentation DUE!!!!
Intro to gallery design websites

WEBSITE: http://art305.weebly.com/

Due: March 15
Embed, reflection on
website Group presentations
DUE!!!!
Due: March 22
Peer reviews in Dropbox
Proposal for gallery
exhibit
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Week
Week 9

Topics - Tuesdays

Meet on Zoom

March 22

March 29

Week 10

April 5th

Gallery exhibit proposal due!!!
Workday and check-in for gallery
exhibit
Spring Break
No Class

Gallery exhibit Due!!!
for animation
Book Discussion #2 – (p. 124 – 176)
Intro to Animation/ Animation: demo stop motion

Online: Due Sundays
Due: March 29
gallery exhibit link in Dropbox; embed link
and reflection on website
One World Schoolhouse: Section 3

Gallery exhibit due
April 5th

Due April 12 : Proposal storyboard/script
Animation due

Meet on campus Fa2 200
Week 11
April 12th

No Class: animation work day
Proposal storyboard animation/script due!!
Animation: demo stop motion

Week 12
April 19

Week 13
April 26th

Week 14
May 3

Week 15
Final Exam:
May 10th

Meet on Zoom
Animation: r e v i e w demo stop motion
Animation: stop motion upload and editing

Due April 26th:
Completed animation and reflection on website

Meet on campus FA2 200

Due: May 3rd
Canva project course set up
Final Book Discussion,

Final Animation Film-fest DUE!
Intro to Canva

Meet on Zoom
Due: Canva project course set up
How-to video introduction
Final Book Discussion,

Meet on Zoom
DUE:
Video Tutorial in Dropbox
All Article discussions due

Due: May 10th final
Video Tutorial in Dropbox
All Article discussions due
Due: May 10
How-to video uploaded to website, along with
reflection
Finalize website
Website updated for final grade
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Grade Distribution

Grade Scale
90-100
80-89
70-79
60-69
0-59

A
B
C
D
F

Website
How-to Video
App review
Bitmoji Classroom
Podcast

15%
10%
5%
5%
10%

WEBSITE: http://art305.weebly.com/

Animation
Group Project
Articles/Book
Virtual Exhibit
Participation

15%
15%
5%
10%
10%
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Teaching in Pandemic Times
This semester will offer many challenges to both student and instructor as you learn about technology through
technology. Typically, this class is a great way to get a lot of hands-on help for those who are a little more on
the techno-apprehensive end of the scale. I am going to do my best to continue to provide support, but this
may require some patience and creativity on both our ends. I want to reassure you that I will do whatever I
can to make you feel comfortable with technology.
That being said, there will also be benefits and a real direct application of the content that we cover in this
class. Some of our current student teachers (both in Spring 2020, Fall 2020, and Spring 2021) are doing their
student teaching virtually, and there are applications, projects and approaches that are covered in this class
that you will see connections to for the immediate and likely foreseeable future. My focus in this class, more
than ever, is to help you feel comfortable with using technology in the art classroom.
I look forward to a great semester!

WEBSITE: http://art305.weebly.com/

